Single-use design for more safety and convenience

Designed by world-leading endoscope manufacturer Olympus, the MAJ-1555 Single Use Biopsy Valve, fully compatible with your Olympus endoscopes, reduces the risk of cross-contamination and ensures optimal device manipulation. Thanks to an improved new design, the MAJ-1555 prevents body fluid from flowing out of the scope port when a device is inserted during any endoscopic procedures. (ex. Bile juice, blood, and water)

**Smoother device manipulation**

In spite of enhanced watertightness, the outer slit is longer, preventing the valve from splitting at either end of the slit during device insertion. In addition, the material composition of the new cap decreases the likelihood of the slit closing up during use.

**Innovative, watertight structure**

A new, dual-chamber structure has a smaller inner hole located an appropriate distance from the outer slit. This ensures a better fit for inserted devices, including syringes.

**Secure mounting on the biopsy port**

With housing designed to fit securely on the scope’s biopsy port, the valve is less likely to loosen or fall off during a procedure. The firm fit helps prevent leakage during syringe injection.